Consent for Collection of data. As part of your registration, we add you to our mailing list. You will receive reminders and updates about Rā Tōmene | UC Open Day, as well as tips and tricks directly related to studying at UC.

"In submitting this form I agree to my details being used for the purposes of administering, managing and evaluating the 2020 Rā Tōmene | UC Open Day, and communicating other important dates and deadlines in relation to studying at UC. The information will only be accessed by necessary university staff. I understand my data will be held securely and will not be distributed to third parties. I have a right to change or access my information. I understand that when this information is no longer required for this purpose, official university procedure will be followed to dispose of my data."

UC photographers and videographers will be out and about on the day. These images may be used by the University of Canterbury in the future for online or print publications and may be placed on official UC social media channels.